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A. Circle the subject and underline the verb in each sentences.

1.Harry and Jerry were great friends.

2.Mrs Lawrence gave the students a reward.

3.Bobby forgot the trumpet back home.

4.Harriet wrote a leter to her friend in Germany.

5.The dog was hurt.

6.The girls were sad to lose the game.

7.You are a beautful girl!

8.We were afraid during that thunderstorm.

      B. Choose the correct helping verb from the optons given in the     

brackets and fll in the blanks.

1. Jerry _______ gone to the gymnasium.(has/have) 

2.We ______ to visit the temple in the morning.(was/had )

3.You ______to see the doctor immediately.(are/is)

4.This house ______ made of wood.(is/have )

5.You _______borrow my book. (may /have)



C. Fill in the words from the box to complete the Story.

(Learnt, shout, arrives, enters, runs, takes, received, wrote, met, took,

smiles, tell) 

Anushka jumps from bed. She takes her bath hurriedly. She _______ to 

the breakfast table. She eats her breakfast quickly. She _____her bag 

and races to  The door.

The school bus _____ just then and Anushka climbs into it and 

________. She will not be late today.

The teacher ______the class and says, ‘Is everyone here? We will go to 

an excitng place today.

Everyone is excited. They liked the teacher very much. She always does 

interestng things. The teacher says, ‘Do you remember the trip we 

_____ in Class 2? Where do we go?

We went to the post ofce and ______all the postman there. We 

____leters to our parents and posted them. When our parents _____ 

the leters , they were very happy, reply the children.

Yes, says the teacher, and today I will ______you all about the trip we 

will take to the railway staton!

Hooray! the children. They know they will have a great tme once again.

The children in Anushka's school ________a lot about trains that day, 

but did we learn anything from the litle Story about Anushka and her 

school?


